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The Car Show & Cruise Guide    Issue #31
A Message from Dave
Happy Anniversary, Merry Christmas, and a Big Thank You

It all seems like a blur, years tick past so fast. It seems like 
just yesterday when I launched the Cruise Guide; it debuted at 
the Indoor Nationals in 2010. So this December marks anoth-
er anniversary for us, all due to the faithful readers, dedicated 
contributors, and loyal advertisers. We couldn’t have gotten this 
far without any of them. Some naysayers said we wouldn’t make 
it even one year, several tried to spread rumors about our demise 
several times, but yet, here we are six years later, so Happy Anni-
versary to us!  It has been a good ride so far, looking forward to 
several more.

Some large companies find themselves unable to continue the 
wonderful traditions of our past. The great thing about publish-
ing this magazine from a tiny corner in my house is I am not 
beholden to anyone. No cubical farm conglomerate office and no 
shareholders to answer to, I don’t have to be careful whom we 
might offend. We are not in the business to say something that 
might bother a certain portion of the population, but if it does, so 
be it.  No PC here folks, so have yourselves a Merry Christmas!

In the first paragraph, I mentioned the dedicated contributors. 
While Hutch and I receive some sort of compensation for our 
efforts, the rest of the folks whom help out do so out of their love 

of this hobby, and their own cars. When I started this publication, 
it wasn’t to get rich; it was because of my interest in going to 
these events, and enjoyment from being part of starting a suc-
cessful car show.  Years later, I’m still trying to figure out a way 
to make a living trying to put out a print product in an online 
world.  It isn’t easy, but it’s defiantly worth it. So, here is a big 
“Thank You” to everyone whom shares my passion of being 
around these old cars.

For those of you whom have been paying attention, The 
Custom and Classic Car Educational Foundation is a year old 
now, our goals are on track. The twelve directors have been busy 
behind the scenes making sure we planned correctly and have a 
firm platform to carry out our mission.  In 2016, you’ll be able to 
see some of our goals carried out. Want to help us promote your 
favorite pass time to the younger generations? Join the car clubs 
and organizations that have already donated to the cause, and 
make a tax deductible gift to further our mission. You can find a 
form on page 16 or visit the website and donate online. You have 
often wondered what’s going to happen to these cars we all love 
so much when we are long gone, so here is a way you can help.  
I promise, this will be worth it.

Merry Christmas, Dave
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For  what  it’s  worth...   
 By J.D. Kurzmann

We offer complete restorations,  
body & paint, fabrication, all types of welding 
(steel, stainless & aluminum), tube bending, 

metal shaping, differential narrowing  
& suspension work

PEDIGREE…..  According to Merriam-Webster’s dictionary, pedigree  
is “the origin and history of something, especially when it is good or  
impressive”.   Okay, I give up, what does a pedigree have to do with Street  
Rods, Muscle Cars, and cruising……Well, a lot if you are in the market to buy  
or sell a collector car.  You see, since the day when vehicles were owned by celebrities  
and one-of-a-kind proto-type cars, a collector car that has some “history” or documented “pedigree”  
will definitely bring more money than a similar model without it.  Let’s take for example a 1967 Corvette.

The particular model I am writing about is a roadster (convertible) with a 427 cubic inch Chevrolet engine, 4-speed 
M-21 transmission, and the original 3.31:1 posi-traction rear differential.  Starting in 1967 Corvettes had, what are called, 
“tank stickers” on the top of the gas tanks, showing all of the options that particular car came with from the factory.  It listed 
everything from the paint code to the engine.  This item, along with the Protect-o-plate, the build sheet, trim tag (located 
under the dash on the passenger side), and dealer window sticker can add as much as 25% to an original Corvette’s value.  
Sure, the car can have the original engine, which has the I.D., year, and VIN stamped on the engine block (if it has not been 
‘decked’) along with the transmission tag, and rear differential, I.D., but to make the car truly verifiable, the paperwork needs 
to accompany the vehicle.

Various Pontiac models are similar in ‘pedigree’ too.  To be sure you are buying a “real” GTO Judge, or Ram Air car, the 
Pontiac Historical Society (PHS) provides a copy of the full documentation for any Pontiac VIN.  Just log onto their website, 
pay $25 and they will send you the original “build sheet” for your car.  This really comes in handy when looking at mid- to late 
1960’s Pontiac muscle cars.

With the increased number of “clones” or “replica” cars being built by private individuals and dealers; having the seller 
provide the correct documentation for a true classic has become a “must” to attain the maximum selling price for an original 
and numbers matching muscle car.   Happy motoring and hope your Holiday Season is peaceful and safe. 

A Memorable Tribute to 

Jewel Waddell 
   Who would have thought that a 
tiny, 4 lb., Yorkshire Terrier could 
mean so much to so many?  As lots 
of us “car guys and gals” found 
out, this tiny Yorkie named Jewel 
was owned by Howard and Mary 
Waddell.  Jewel wasn’t like most 
other Yorkies, she was a “car gal” 
right along with her Daddy.  She 
loved cruisin’ to shows and strutting 
around on her leash.  Jewel made 
a lasting impression on everyone 
she met and we knew she put the 
sparkle in Howard’s eyes.

For me, one Jewel led to another.  
After meeting Jewel at a show, I got 
to know her owner, Howard.  About 
a year later, Howard told me he wanted to sell his 1951 Ford F1 Truck.  
After I bought the truck, I loved Jewel so much that I put her name on it!

For all of us that knew and loved this incredible Jewel, she has passed 
over the Rainbow Bridge on October 21, 2015.  Our deepest sympathies 
to Howard and Mary from everyone at the CS & CG.

    Written by Anita M. Hill
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1930 Ford Limousine

1953 Dodge Truck

410-592-1148
Kingsville, MD

IF IT’S
   METAL WE
     CAN FIX IT

Shop Equipment:
• P9 Pullmax
• Two English Wheels
• Planishing Hammer
• Jump Shear
• Box Brake
• Slip Roll
• Edge Turning Tool
• Rotisserie

We have built many
National Show Winners!

• We can copy panels for restorations and
 make custom body panels and fl oors.

• We build turn-key
 hot rods

• Body Stretches

• Custom bodies
 and frames

• Suspension modifi ed
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This is Jordan Shara of Ron’s Rods. 
He’s the kind of guy that is the 
future of the hobby.  Super-talented 
with traditional tastes, he gets it. 
We will be doing a feature on him 
and his personal ‘32 project next 
isssue that he says will be Old 
School all the way.

The 
   METAL MEET  At 

                                       September 27  

           Ron Yeager and the gang 
of Ron’s Rods are first-class fabricators, and on 
September 27th, Ron, Dan and Jordan hosted many 
talented craftsmen from the Tri-State area to the 
shop in Fork, MD to take on a  task that is way 
beyond the skillset of most hotrodders- to build the 
body from scratch.  The team went from drawings 
and made a wood skeleton over which copper panels 
were formed. It will be a boatail roadster, and the 
car  will probably be seen at a Spring ‘16  carshow. 
The’re already planning a sedan  project.
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AACA Museum -  Station Wagons!                   photos by Mike Kissinger

John Harding’s ‘57 Mercury Commuter was featured in June ‘Reader’s Rides.”
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L ast issue, we were headed to Stroud, OK, home 
of the Rock Café.  We met the owner, a super nice 
lady, and had the friendliest waitress ever wait 

our table.  Bryan and I thoroughly enjoyed our lunch 
and taking in the whole experience.  These folks really 
embrace Rt. 66 tourism.  Many of the customers compli-
mented us on doing this run in a vintage car. After lunch, 
we continued on Rt. 66 towards Oklahoma City.  Much 
of the route is still a commissioned highway until you 
reach OKC, then it becomes Historic Rt. 66 again.  

We visited a friend in Mustang, OK and stayed at the 
only hotel in that town.  I found it ironic the hotel was 
called The Luxury Inn, as this place was the complete 

opposite of luxury.  But it served a purpose.  And it was conveniently 
located between two auto parts stores, because here is where a brake line 
decided to rupture.  

After a valiant attempt to fix the leak on the hotel parking lot the next 
morning, I quickly decided I could not continue with the limited tools 
and resources I had while the humidity steadily increased.  Courtesy of 
AAA, the Impala was towed to Mustang Automotive for the necessary 
repair.  Five hours later, I was back on the road.  

Because of this delay, we had to we had to skip some of the points 
of interest we wanted to check out along the way through western Okla-
homa and the pan handle of Texas.  
Dinner time found us in Amarillo, 
TX at the Big Texan Steakhouse, a 
Rt. 66 attraction since 1966.  This 
is home of the 72 ounce challenge, 
where you attempt to eat a 72 
ounce steak and ALL of the sides 
in under an hour and it’s free.  Al-
though we were hungry, we were 
not that hungry.  If you are ever 
in the area, I highly recommend 
eating there!

For the second time, I was forced to drive by Cadillac Ranch on the 
outskirts of Amarillo as we had to meet up with my wife, Claire in New 
Mexico.  She was on her own road trip and we decided to meet some-
where near Albuquerque.  Around 10 PM, we met her in Moriarty, NM, 
where there is a fireworks store on every corner!

While the Impala was being repaired in Oklahoma, I was able to 
find a replacement air filter.  And on this leg of our journey, the Impala 
knocked down 19 MPG.

The next morning, we ventured back out on I-40, which parallels 
much of Rt. 66 in New Mexico and Arizona.  Since Bryan had a dentist 
appointment the following day, we kept sightseeing to a minimum in the 
interest of gtting home.   We have actually driven much of Rt. 66 in AZ 

already, so we took the quickest route 
possible back to Peoria, AZ.

I’d love to make this run again 
when I have more time and more 
knowledge of Historic Rt. 66.  Much 
of it appears to have withstood the 
test of time, but much of it is crum-
bling and probably won’t be around 
much longer.  See ‘ya at the shows!
 – Rick & Brian  Eckenrode

Road Trip!

Worlds tallest Cross.    Hope nobody’s offended.

 Awesome sunset in New Mexico.

Route 66 Museum near Stroud, Oklahoma.

The Brookshire,  one of the original structures on the Route.

Primo parking spot at 
‘The Big Texan.’

St. Louis Arch-
“The Gateway to the West”



9718 Pulaski Highway    Middle River, MD 21220 
410-687-1200     www.mdperfspec.com 

Some of the Services We Offer: 
    Performance and Custom Parts at Great Prices 
    Turn Key Builds 
    Fuel System Upgrades and Fuel Injection 
    Full Fabrication Service, Back-halves, Roll Bars, etc. 
    Differential and Suspension Upgrades 
    Engine Performance Upgrades 
    Complete Custom Wiring 
    WE DO IT ALL TO MAKE YOU SHOW-N-GO! 
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East Coast Indoor Nationals   Dec 5&6   
at the Md. State Fairgrounds  2200 York Rd, 
Timonium Md. This event is always a good time 
for all and a great way to end the cruising sea-
son!   The Cruise Guide is an Official Sponsor  
717-865-2085  www.eastcoastindoornats.com  

Street Survivors of Md. Christmas 
Car Show & Auction December 13 
Breakfast 8:30 – 11 ( $8.50 at the door) ; Car 
Show 8:30- 1 $15 Benefits Juvenile Diabetes 
Found. PLEASE NOTE- this is at a new loca-
tion; Dewey Lowman American Legion Post 
109 , 1610 Sulphur Spring Rd. Arbutus, Md. 
21227  Chris  410-761-1927

Toys For Tots Car Show December 19th, 
1-4 416 West Belair Ave. Aberdeen, MD 21001 
The old B&O Railroad Station. Toys for Tots; 
bring the kids and get their picture taken with 
Santa ( 2 to 4 pm  ) . To register your car just 
bring a toy and have a chance to win a trophy! 
Santa will be outside but in heated area. Yes, 
there will be coffee and hot chocolate. Let’s 
end this year with gifts to give. Event is hosted 
by The Pistons Street Rods. 443-824-6778. 

Posies Open House  January 9th from 
8am- 12  219 N. Duke St.  Hummelstown, Pa.  
717-566-3340

Classic Auto Parts Swap Meet Car 
Show & Auction January 23, 2016  
7am – 3 pm rain or shine  25631 Auction Rd, 
American Corner 7:00 AM TO 3:00 PM  410-
754-8826

Dover Downs Luncheon January 31st; 
All are welcome; starts at 12 Noon. Become a 
Gold Card Member and receive $2 off lunch. 
Pay as you enter, will be held no matter the 
weather. If you wish, bring your favorite ride 
along. For more info, call Tom 302-584-3569 
–OR-  Bob 302-690-0798

Motor Menders Winter Beater 
Cruise   Feb 13  from 11-3   at the Markets of 
Shrewbury   717-235-6611  

Kent Island Cruisers All Club Break-
fast   February 13 - starts @ 8 am  KI VFC  
1610 Main St. Chester, Md.   $10  443-562-
2588 bad41willys@msn.com

Motorama Events Rod, Custom & 
Tuner Car Show  Feb 20 & 21  Pa Farm 
Show Complex  2300 Cameron St. Harris-
burg, Pa.  Dan  717-865-2085   www.motora-
maevents.com

Balto and S. Pa. area All Club Break-
fast  Feb 20, 2016  from  8-11 am  Hosted by 
the Car Show and Cruise Guide  Held at 1452 
Jarrettsville, Md. 21084  RSVP by 2/15 . 

We invite 2 members from each club or organi-
zation to come  Dave  410-937-6866   davebie-
lecki@aol.com

Unity Thunder Car Show March 4,5,&6 
at the DC National Armory  202-327-1881   
www.unitythunder.net

Lower Delaware All Clubs Breakfast   
March 12   8-11 am  $10 adm.  Held at the 
Millsboro VFC   109 E. State St.  Millsboro, 
De.   Rusty  302-934-7377

Antique Auto Parts Flea Market   
March 12  from 7 am – 3 pm Rain or Shine 
at Howard Co. Fairgrounds  Rt. 144, West 
Friendship, Md.   Free Parking & Adm.   443-
744-6338 www.chesapeakeaaca.com

Sugarloaf Mountain Region An-
tique Auto Parts Swap Meet March 
25th & 26th, 2016 – FREE ADMISSION! 
Doors open at 8am (set-up 10am 3/24/16).  
Held at the Carroll County AG Center, 
Westminster, MD 21157. Call: 301-829-2000, 
Email:  smraaca@

Car Show Update
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Don’t forget to send in your 2016 
events- look in our December issue for 
our annual breakfast date where you 
can share this information with fellow 
cruisers  Thanks, Dave B.

 I would like to order a 6 issue subscription to the 
Car Show & Cruise Guide for $20

Name ____________________________________

Address __________________________________

City/State/Zip _____________________________

Email ____________________________________

Phone Number ____________________________
      A check is enclosed for my subscription ($20)
Please make check payable to: TLC Services, Inc.
Mail this form and your check to
Car Show & Cruise Guide, P.O. Box 353, Forest Hill, MD 21050

SIX
GREAT
ISSUES

TO
YOUR

DOOR!

Subscriptions

Great Gift Idea!



 Cruise Nights
Lowe’s Cruise 
Fridays  414 Constant Friendship Blvd, 
Abingdon, MD; 4:30-11 p.m. Open to all 
vehicles  DJ, videos and nostalgic drag 
footage on a 22-ft screen www.lowescruise.
com 
 
Motor Menders Rod & Custom Cruise 
Nights  At the Markets of Shrewsbury, 4th 
Friday of month. Rain Date following Fri-
day, except Sept.  www.marketsatshrews-
bury.com  

Ghost Ryderz Cruise-in  Fridays 6-9pm at 
the Pep Boys in Glen Burnie  all welcome. 
Kenny 410-370-6045

Delaware Cruise Night  1st Sat is Pike 
Creek, 3rd Sat. is Fox Run  4th Sat  is 
Delaware City, (Crabbydick’s) starting in 
March.  302- 998-4514  Gary Carr 302-
525-1571 / Preston Rice 302-252-7170 

Yesterdays Chevrolet Cruise at Fox Run  
3rd Sat  April-Nov. New Castle County 
Del’s  favorite cruise! Mike 302-757-3664
 
Cruise Nights at Jake’s Burgers Millsboro- 
next to BJ’s 4-9pm First Sat of the month, 
April-Nov. Russ 302-934-7377
 
Millsboro Dairy Queen Cruz-N  Every Tues-
day Night  6-9 pm  Rusty- 302-934-7377
 
Lost in the 50’s Car Club April through Oc-
tober  Sat. nights- Marley  Station Mall, 
Ritchie Hwy near Rte 100 in  Glen Burnie, 
MD 5-9pm
 
Kent Island Cruisers Cruise Nights  Kent 
Island/Stevensville, April through  Oc-
tober, Every Tuesday from 6pm til?  At 
Rita’s Ice, next to Kmart, Exit 37 off route 
50/301. Buy one/get one free at Ritas with 
your old car!  www.kentislandcruisers.com  
email: bchevy7@yahoo.com Find us on 
Facebook for events details! 
 
Eldersburg Saturday night cruise will now 
be held at the Home Depot lot- Eldersburg, 
Md. Local Restaurants  Include:  Chili’s, 
KFC, Five Guy’s, Franks, & Glory Days 

Hump Day Cruise  every  Wed 4/3 to 10/30   
5-9 at the Marlboro Sq. Advance Auto Parts  
lot  5775 Crain Hwy Upper Marlboro, Md   
Van 301-873-6413

 Gino’s Wednesday Cruise  Ritchie Hwy & 
5th Ave, Glen Burnie, Md.   
John  410-320-2900
 
Street Survivors Car Club  Fridays in the 
BACK lot  The Centre at Glen Burnie Mall 
5-10 p.m. Opens April    Call Rick @443-
829-5658  www.streetsurvivorsofmaryland.
com
 
Downtown Elkton Show (Main & North)   
4th Thurs of the month, 5-8pm  
410-398-5076 www.elktonalliance.com 
 
Chesapeake Classic Car Club Cruises 
Waterside Village Shopping Ctr.-Easton, 
Md  5-8 pm , June- Oct. Gary 410-822-
8135 emailto: yfaulkner9332@goeaston.net 
  
Downtown Denton Cruise-In 
2nd Friday of the month, May thru Sept. 
6-9 pm Market St. Denton, Md.   Dean 
410-479-1545  
 
Dunkin Donuts Cruise Friday nights 
Beardshill in Aberdeen   Clint 443-824-
6778
 
Asphalt Angels Glory Days Grill    
Monday  eves.  15505 Annapolis Rd. 
Bowie 
New Location-at Chili’s & the Boarder res-
taurants, 16401 Heritage Blvd. Bowie, Md.  
Monday Evenings Joe 301-523-2368
 
VFW Post 467, Westminster, Md.    
Friday nights starting May  410-848-9888
 
Westminster Denny’s  Every Saturday 
night 4-8 PM - whenever.  Rhonda (410) 
871-1524
 
Golden Gears Cruise -in every 2nd and 
4th Saturday located at the Westview 
Promenade Shopping Center on Rt. 85 
in Frederick, Maryland. Hours are 6:00 - 
9:00pm.  240)373-1753

Littlestown ACE Cruise-In  790 W. King 
St. Littlestown, Pa. 2nd & 4th Sat  5-9 pm 
from June- Sept. 717-359-9227
 
Wheels that Heal Car Club  K-Mart Lot Rt 
50 & Tilghman Rd 
Salisbury www.wheelsthatheal.com
 
Soul Riders of Delaware  Rt 13 at Kimo-
thy’s Restaurant 302-378-2855

 
Del Rods Cruise Greentree Plaza Rt 8 in 
Dover Del.  2nd & last Sat. of month 
5-9pm www.delrods.org
 
Blue Moon Cruisers  At the Silver Spring 
Diner  Rt 114    At Harrisburg Sonic  
Linglestown Road   Contact club for dates 
and times;   John @ 717-574-1426.

 
Chick-fil-A of Bear, Delaware. Cruise   Sec-
ond Sat of month 2-5 pm  
 cfabear@gmail.com
 
Walmart Saturday Night Cruise   is Back!  
8118 Perry Hills Ct. Notingham, Md.  Rick 
443-847-3220
 
Cruise Night at Alex ’s  Snowcones & Ice 
Cream  16041 Frederick Rd, Lisbon, Md. 
Last Saturday of the month thru October 
5- 10 pm  Karaoke.  Cruise on in for a night 
of fun!
 
Southern Maryland’s Midweek Cruise-In 
every Wednesday evening thru October 
- 5pm till.. Shops at Breton Bay 40845 
Merchants Ln.(by Arby’s in Leonardtown). 

 
Rock Hall Cruise Nights by Smilin’ Jake’s. 
Rain dates are following Friday starts @ 
5:30 pm  410-639-7280

 
Boardwalk Cruize Nite on the Bay at North 
Beach. Plenty of parking. Over flow can 
park in front of condo. Farmer’s market. 
Good food. Neat little shops. Free to all. 
All years welcome. Every Friday 5 to 8 
pm. May thru October.
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Attention Cruisers:  
Most cruises run April-October, unless  

otherwise noted.  Also, if there are any changes, 

please send them to us: davebielecki@aol.com or 

mail to CS&CG  PO Box 353, Forest Hill, Md. 21050 

- Thanks,  Dave
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Artic Circle Wednesday Night Cruise  in  
Churchville  Clint  443-824-6778
 
Philly Flash Cruize Nite every Saturday, 
May thru October in Dunkirk, Md, route 4 
from 4 pm to 9 pm. Car Nutz.  
410 535 1933.
 
Ford State Mustang and Ford Club, Pike 
Creek Monthly Cruise; Second Saturday 
of each Month, April-October;  Ruby 
Tuesday’s, Pike Creek Shopping, Center 
4732 Limestone Rd., Wilmington, DE 
19808, Tim 302-545-7934  www.first-
statemustangandford.com 
 
Pizza Palace Cruise-In 
Third Monday of Each Month, March to 
October; 5-8PM;  Rain Dates are Sched-
uled for the Following Week; Levin 302-
500-1128
 
Bay Side Mustangs 2015 Cruise Nights 
are at the Greene Turtle 3213A Solomon’s 
Island Rd Edgewater, Md. from 6pm until 
8pm starting Mar 12th thru Oct 29th.  
www.baysidemustangs.com
 
Sunday Morning Cruise-In Street Survi-
vors of Md. At Bakery Express  8-10:30 
am  4711 Hollins Ferry Rd.  Halethorpe, 
Md. 443-829-5658
 
Advanced Auto Store Saturday Night 
Cruise  located at 8820 Belair Rd. Md. 
In Perry Hall. (Corner of Belair+Silver 
Spring Rds behind Patient First). Inside to 
register      
 
East Penn Modifiers Cruise Inn’s  First 
Wed of the month thru Oct. 680 Bethle-
ham Pike Rt 309, Montgomeryville, Pa.  
Next to Comfort Inn  215-313-7033
 
Cruise with the Boys
1st and 3rd Thursdays March-October  
From 5:30-8:30pm 403A Baltimore Pike 
Bel Air Md 21014  Questions Call Aric 
410-838-1000 ext3

Cars and Coffee with the Boys 
Last Saturday of the month Year Round 
9am-11am.  If it’s bad weather we will 
have coffee and car talk in the Speed Shop 
403A Baltimore Pike Bel Air Md 21014
Questions Call Aric 410-838-1000 ext3

Tri-County Cruisers Every TuesdayNight 
Cruise April-Oct 5pm-til at the  Brandy-
wine Crossing Shopping Ctr.  Crain Hwy.  
in Brandywine, Md.   Paul  301-751-5705 
 
Motor Menders Saturday night Cruise at 
Red Robin Starts April 11  
2nd Sat of each month, Rain date follow-
ing Sat. 1550 Mount Zion Rd. York, Pa. 
17402  motormendersrodandcustom.com 
 
Ocean City Cruzers Cruise-In  
at Tractor Supply Rt-50 & Old OC Blvd.  
2nd Wed of Month Bill 301-534-6004 
 
Mason Dixon Car Club Cruise Night at Dal-
lastown Family Rest. 2695 S. Queen St. 
York, Pa. 17402  1st Sat of month starting 
5/2  $5 donation to show car/free to public   
717-244-0994 
 
Kirkwood Hwy Bruster’s Real Ice Cream 
Cruise 1620 Capitol Trail Newark DE 
19711 4th Wed.  April - September  5PM 
- until  302-368-9991 
 
Ed Pluck Memorial Cruise for the Troops 
sponsored by the Top Dead Club  at the 
Whiteland Town center Rt 30 & 100 in 
Exton, Pa.  5pm-till.. 484-206-5109. TDC-
motorclub.com
 
TGI Fridays Cruise Nights 19266 Coastal 
Hwy. Rehoboth Beach,De. Thursdays; 
4PM-9PM.  Will run from May 21- Oct 
.Harry Letner 302-855-1367

 
Mark Woods Cruise Night  at Jimmy Cone 
Mt Airy. 1st and 3rd Saturdays  April 
through October.  Rt. 144 and Main St. 
Info call Mark Woods 301-641-6405 

Rosedale American Legion Cruising 
Thursdays   1331 Seling Ave. Rosedale, 
Md.   from 6-9 pm Bernie 443-610-5236 

Big Rick & Cleves Friday Night Cruise at 
Perryville Outlets  2nd Friday 5-9 pm host-
ed by Perryville Outlets on Heather Ln. in 
Perryville, Md.  Big Rick  410-457-0470.
 
Dundalk Md. Pep Boys Coffee & Cars 
Cruise  2cd & 4th Sunday Chris 410-285-
4820
 
Exton, Pa. Pep Boys Cars & Coffee Cruise 
8-11 1 st Sat of month   220 N. Potts-
town Pike Exton  Poke 610-524-9800
 
Dream Machines Cruise at  Denny’s 6400 
Ridge Rd,  Eldersburg, MD every 2nd 
and 4th Saturdays from 6-9pm. www.
dmcccarclub.org   410-795-4559

 
Cumberland Valley Classic Car Club Cruise 
nights at the Iron Skillet 1179 Harrisburg 
Pike, Carlisle, Pa. 17013 4-7  
(8/8,9/12,10/10) Brian 717-440-4441
 
Catonsville Pep Boys Cars & Coffee 2cd 
Sat  8-11am 6515 Baltimore National 
Pike, Catonsville, Md.  Mike  410-788-2525
 
Mechanicsburg Pep Boys Sip & Swap 3rd 
Sunday  8am-12pm Swap Parts & Stories 
6100Carlisle Pike Mechanicsburg, Pa. 
Herb 717-691-0860
 
Grotto Pizza, Route 26, Bethany Beach, 
DE 9am – 11am.  1st, 3rd and 5th Wed. 
of each month.  Cars & Coffee goes all 
year.  Across the street is the Bethany Din-
er open all year.  Grotto opens at 11am.  
Bob S   845-656-5438

 Cruise Nights  continued

The “Big M”             Back in the day.



Nostalgia  
DRAGS!

Nostalgia  
DRAGS!

Nostalgia  
DRAGS!

photos by
Mark

Schappell
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Please consider supporting our efforts to Preserve the Custom  
& Classic Hobby by making a tax deductible donation:
 
Yes, I wish to help the foundation reach a new generation of enthusiasts 

I wish to donate     ____ $10           _____$25        _______$50  

_______$75        _____  $100       or           other  ________
   

Name _________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________

______________________________________________________

Email or phone __________________________________________
 
send donation to:
Custom & Classic Car Educational Foundation
PO Box 2594
Westminster, Md. 21158
 
For comments or questions about the Foundation, contact  
Dave Bielecki  410-937-6866    davebielecki@aol.com

Doug is President of the 
Classic and Custom Car 
Educational Foundation

Hey everybody… By the 
time you read this we 
will have had our largest 
Fundraising event, so far. 
At the East Coast Indoor 
Nationals we will raffle 
off several high-value gift 
cards for the Richard Petty 
Driving Experience along 
with several limited edition 
foundation T-shirts. Hope-

fully, in the next edition of the Cruise Guide we’ll be able to 
tell you how that went… Let’s hope it indeed goes well.
 I’m also happy to tell you that we have begun making plans 
to send some lucky youngster to McPherson College for 
one of their Mini-Sessions. This should be scheduled for 
some time in June so I encourage all of you to speak with 
young people that you know that may be interested in the 
“automotive arts”...mechanics, automotive technology or 
perhaps body and paint; and have them apply for this ex-
citing opportunity, or one of the regions trade schools which 
offer Automotive Technology. This individual can be male 
or female and should live in the mid-Atlantic area. An online 
application should be on the website in January.
Over the last couple of months we have been the benefi-
ciary of several car shows. We are greatly appreciative of 
those clubs and events that have donated to our cause. The 
fact that we are actually able to offer our first scholarship is 
directly attributable to those donations. A big thank you to the 
Piston’s Street Rods, and the Budget Cruisers’.
One other piece of news is that we are planning a bull roast 
for some time in the spring. Details at this point are sketchy 
but we will announce further plans in the February Cruise 
Guide, and their annual breakfast. Stay tuned.
Let me take this opportunity to wish each and every one 
of you a wonderful holiday season. For me it’s a Merry 
Christmas; but however you celebrate this holiday season, I 
hope it’s a joyous one.

Doug Wood, President of the Custom and Classic Car 
Educational Foundation

Foundation
Update
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www.jbsautomachine.com

Spiece Insurance
Kim Spiece
Independent Agent

PO Box 509 
Gilbertsville, PA 19525  
610-427-3593 
Cell (610)451-1249

Notary Services Available

Your Collector Car Insurance Specialist

www.spieceinsurance.com
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 More tales from one of the local founding fathers of Speed Mezz Sez ...
It is a new era for Muscle Cars; who would believe 

you NOW can put a quarter in the slot and get 700 
horse power?  Now the fact that 700 hp being piloted 
by 200 hp drivers is a little scary.   Modern tech is 
working on a driver-less car,  so 700 hp driver-less 
car is like a horse without a rider.  So, in the future if 
you park your car in a lot, will gravitate towards other 
cars, forming a herd?  They might even will choose 
a leader and advance against mankind.  Just the 
other day, the Google driver-less car was pulled over 
for going too slow. Turns out the poor officer didn’t 
know whom to issue a ticket for impeding traffic, the 
car or the passenger? He was too confused, so no 
one received the citation. With this type of thinking I 
should run for political office.

2016 is going to be the year of the great auto parts 
wars. Looks like it will be one chain buying anoth-
er, now offering the best prices and best service. 
It reminds me of the burger wars. Come and get the best car wax known to man cures all, even raises your I Q. 
If car wax makes you smarter, why are we being taken over by driver-less cars?????  Just a few thoughts to 
ponder,from an escapee of the local mental institution.  Yea, I’m crazy, still offering good old fashion service and 
advice…..

I have to mention the good work the Custom and Classic Car Educational Foundation is doing for the hobby.  
You should consider making a tax deductible donation before the end of the year. 2015 is quickly beginning to 
just be a memory, but a good one. 

Cecil Drags & Swap Meet Nostalgia  

DRAGS!Nostalgia  

DRAGS!Nostalgia  

DRAGS!John Presley’s Event on 
October 17th was a big 
success.

photos by Bill Ross
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U.S. 13 Dragway
 Nostalgia Drags

Nostalgia  

DRAGS!Nostalgia  

DRAGS!Nostalgia  

DRAGS!

photos by 
     Mark Schappell

Holy crap, it’s a Chevette.                                Oh no, and a Gremlin...                    Yikes!  A Pacer?    On a dragstrip?
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A very special  “Thank You”
     to the good folks that help to get your free magazine into your hands...

Over the course of the last three months, many of you have asked me why they don’t see me at a car show every waking moment of 
my life. Shouldn’t I be at their favorite event? We saw you last year; you should be here because my show is more important to the 

other dozen events going on today. Over the last several years; I have done my best to be out and about as much as humanly possible. 
The two years that I worked full time elsewhere, I took my personal and vacation days to make sure the magazine was out, and you had 
content you would enjoy.

So life just got in the way, and not in a good way.  I might even have tried to avoid being out and having to say everything was fine when 
asked. I didn’t want to share health problems, or the terrible family tragedy that we endured. I shared these things with a few of you, and for 
those of you that were wondering, things are getting better. My wife has been extremely strong, and I’m doing my best to help her move on. In 
my younger years, I owned a landscaping business, which took a major toll on my body. Big aches and pains crop up at times.  
Anyway, I found it almost intolerable to walk or stand for too long. After months of therapy and injections 
in my back and knee, I’m now ready for the 2016 car show season. Thank you for the well wishes.

 I share this with you now not to gain any sympathy, but for you to realize that I don’t just wave a 
magic wand and whip up the Cruise Guide. If it were just up to me, it wouldn’t happen, especially during 
times like this past fall. Your free publication comes out on time, every other month, and online every 
month because of the help of your fellow car enthusiasts. They are the ones that get out to so many 
events to take pictures (so many, we just can’t use them all), write regular columns, gather up show 
listings, and help to deliver the magazines. Without them, it just couldn’t happen, so I would like to 
personally thank them, and if you run into any of them, please also do so.  
       So a big thank you my friends is in order:  Hutch, Bill Ross, Mike Robinson, Drew & Anita Hill, 
Bill Bradley, John Presley, Mark Schappell, Mike Kissinger, Wendy Gilbert, Tom Patterson, Clint & Vicky 
Powell,  Mezz, JD  Kurzmann, Rick Eckenrode, George Rust , Chuck Ritzmann and the many of you that 
just take a bundle or two of the Cruise Guides to share with your car clubs or friends.

So as you can see, without these good folks whom donate their time and efforts, and the loyal 
advertisers, there would’nt  be a Cruise Guide.   Thank you, Thank You, Thank you all.    – Dave

Endless Summer in O.C.

more photos  on   www.carcruiseguide.com
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photos by 
Chuck Riztmann.

                                              I think this new venue worked well for 
the show on Octoer 29.  Most folks I talked to were thrilled with the 
140 cars inside and probably 200 plus outside.  -Chuck Ritzmann

October 24th
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Photos by 
      Mike Robinson
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BASH!BASH!TheThe

Thanks to the Pistons Street Rod Club, the 

hallowed ground of the Big M was once 

again after many years, the showcase for 

hundreds of street machines for The First 

Annual Big M Bash.  The drive-inn is, of 

course, gone forever, but the fairgrounds 

next to it sure brought back lots of memories...

This ‘59 El Camino was a standout-This photo by Bill Ross
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Yep, there it is... The ‘ole Big M.  
Photographer and date taken is unknown, but it looked like this forever.  

You can see the movie screen in the background.   Sigh.

Future rodder a

Churchville  
bound 
again!
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   Delaware Park           Show
Beers & Gears

photos by Bill Ross

October 24th



Dietz Auto Repair 
and Body Shop  

offers a wide range 
of services from 
frame off restora-
tion to the smallest 
of repair. Stop in for 
an estimate on your 
Collectors car, minor 
repairs or an over all 
paint job.

We have top of the 
line mechanics 
and restoration  
specialists. Many of 
our cars have been 
featured at the   
Mecum Auction.
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 Club News

Tri-County Cruisers Club’s 16th Annual 
Rod & Custom Car Show

Tri-County Cruisers Club’s 16th Annual Rod & Custom Car 
Show that was held on September 18th under the lights on the prop-
erty of the Baden Volunteer Fire Department’s ballfield.  The 
weather was perfect throughout the afternoon, Yummy ribs, bar-b-
que, and more…..what a combination to perk-up an evening event! 
and evening hours as the excitement built to learn who would take 
home a trophy from this fundraiser for Cancer and the Community. 
The club helps others by sharing their love of their rods in shows 
that help needy organizations.  Although it is a lot of unseen work 
to put on a show, we are proud of our success to contribute finan-
cially to Hospice care and in areas of our community where there is 
a need.  We take pride in this work with our hobby, to make things 
better for others.
     You play a very important part to all of our street rod clubs and 
street rod car lovers out here! The Cruise Guide helps clubs be 
seen and encourages participation as a group to help others with 
their love of their rods in shows to help needy organizations.     
    Although it is a lot of unseen work to put on a show, we are 
proud of our success to contribute financially to Hospice care and 
in areas of our community where there is a need.  We take pride in 
this work with our hubby, to make things better for others. A big 
“THANK YOU” to the Maryland Independent for listing this event 
and to those Community Businesses that supported it.  The success 
of each show is a tribute to not only the businesses for their support, 
but also to the many rodders who participate and the wonderful 
general public!            Roger Hamilton

Delaware Park Car Beers ‘n Gears
Just a few of the 
smiling faces 
(Staff) that you 
will SEE at the 
Delaware Park
Car Show. With 
over 650 car in 
attendance TRI-
SAW Events says 
THANKS for 
SHOWING
up and Hope to 
SEE you in May.

Don’t sit around wondering what to do with yourself in late 
January. On January 31st, it’s DOVER DOWNS LUN-
CHEON TIME. Might be cold out, the food at the Fantastic 
Festival Buffet on the second floor above the casino is 
always fresh & hot. All are welcome; starts at 12 Noon. 
Become a Gold Card Member and receive $2 off lunch.  
Pay as you enter, will be held no matter the weather. If you 
wish, bring your favorite ride along. For more info, call Tom 
302-584-3569  or   Bob 302-690-0798.

10th Annual  Dover Downs Luncheon

The Edgewood Lions Club’s 4th Annual Car Show on Oc-
tober 12th was a success thanks to alot of great people and 
sponsors. Thanks, Bob Sullivan.   photo by Don Suter.

The Edgewood Lions

 Best of Show:  Tri County Cruisers-  pictured left to right:  Roger 
Hamilton, Tri-County Cruisers’ President, Jeremiah Dupree of Bowie
with his beautiful ’57 Chevy BelAir Hard Top,  and his brother,  
Roland Dupree, who was a partner in building the car.   We will 
feature their story in a future  Reader’s Rides.  
Ladies Choice went to Angela Orfield’s ’67 Chevy “Pink.”

Have news about your club you would like to share?   Contact  phutchins2@comcast.net
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1007 Old Phila. Rd Suite 400, Aberdeen, Md.
24  Flint Drive, North East, Md.
201  E. Main St. Rising Sun, Md.
2604  Annapolis Blvd. Severn, Md.
3315  Old Capital Trail, Wilmington, De.
7  Tuc Road, Westminster, Md.
517  Washington St. Chestertown, Md.
9107  Bel Air Road, Baltimore, Md.
135  Kurtz Ave. York, Pennsylvania
26  Creamery Lane, Easton, Md.
25  Maple Ave., Hanover, Pennsylvania
270  Interstate Court, #2  Frederick, Md.
331  Baltimore Pike, Bel Air, Md
114  St. Clair Place, #101 Stevensville, Md.
1305  Govenor Court, Ste. F Abingdon, Md
120  S. Governors Ave. Dover, Delaware
1651  Crofton Blvd. #8, Crofton, Md.
1337  Liberty Road,  Sykesville, Md

AutoPlus Locations 
where you can pick up a 
copy of the Cruise Guide

Curley’s Corner
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Curley’s Top 10 Quotes  about getting old

It’s hard to be nostalgic when you can’t remember anything.
As we grow older; the less and less we feel our oats and  
        the more we feel our corns.
Don’t take life so seriously; it’s not permanent.
Inside every older person is a younger person wondering- 
        what the hell happened?
Few women admit their age.   Few men act theirs.
Your memory is shorter and your complaining is longer.
Age is a question of mind over matter. If you don’t mind,  
        it won’t matter.
Do not regret growing older. It is a privilege denied to many.
I still have a full deck;  I just shuffle slower now.
Age is all in your mind. The trick is keeping it from creeping 
        down into your body. 
Can you even remember when you got your windshield 
cleaned, oil checked, and gas pumped, for free?  
And you got trading stamps to boot!



photos by Mark Schappell

Indiana Museum of Art  2015
photo by Bill Ross

Mechanical  Engineer Norman Timbs created the Times Special for his 
personal use. It is a visually arresting mid-engine automobile that epitomiz-
es grace and speed, with it’s elongated, curvilinear forms and seemingly 
single piece body. There are no doors and the body is comprised of two 
hand formed shapes.  Timbs started with drawings and quarter-scale clay 
models.  He then built a full-scale wooden frame over which aluminum 
panels were shaped and welded togethr The car graced the cover of the 
October 1949 of Motor Trend magazine. The Special took more than two 
and a half years at a cost of 10,000, hardly a simple home hobbist effort.

Lost in the 50’s at
Marley Station Cruise

1947 NORMAN TIMBS 
         SPECIAL

I come early 
‘cause I need 2 spaces.
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H&H Auto Body & Repair
Brian Hensley’s

Collision Specialist - Insurance Work
Full Time Mechanic On Duty

See us for all your paint & general auto repairs

410-939-0351
319 N. Adams St.

Havre de Grace, MD

www.handhautobodyandrepair.com

We also do Custom Exhaust Work 

Kip’s  Tech Tip -   by Kip Kurzmann      “ THE CURVE ”

For almost 50 years I have been ‘setting up ‘ distributors for race car, street machine, and muscle car  
enthusiasts and it still amazes me how many do not understand why every car has different ignition  

timing and advance curve requirements.  Hopefully, this month’s tip will shed some light on why it is so  
critical to a car’s performance……..

First, there are three parts of an ignition distributors timing.  They are the initial timing,  
mechanical advance, and the vacuum advance.  The initial timing is what is established when  
the car is at idle.  It can be as little as 4 degrees or as advanced as 20 degrees.  

Next, is the ‘Total Advance’.  Total advance is the sum of the initial timing and the mechanical  
advance in the distributor.  The way to arrive at a total advance number takes into consideration the  
cars weight, size of engine, compression ratio, type of combustion chamber, the stall speed of the  
converter if it is an automatic transmission car, rear differential ratio, the diameter of the rear tire, carburetor 
size, cam specifications…etc.  This is why any off-the-shelf performance distributor might not work for your 
car’s particular application.

Once you have arrived at a total advance number (using all of the information above), you need to set 
“the speed” at which the mechanical advance comes in when driving or racing the car.  This is done by using 
various distributor weights and springs to either bring the ‘curve’ in faster or slower, depending upon your 
application.

In today’s computer age the new ‘direct’ ignition engines can use a laptop to develop the proper curve  
for a car.  All of the variables which I mentioned above are usually in the program.  You just need to add your 
specific type of car and how you plan to use it….thank you and Happy Cruising.

Ignition curves  (the advance)  and why they are important...   
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Man Caves

Doug Wood is the owner of Paint Medic, Inc. and President 
of our Custom & Classic Car Foundation.  Doug has built 
many cars, bikes and motors here over the last fifteen years 
or so, but has kept his beloved ‘64 Olds Dynamic 88  custom 
lowrider and a ‘69 Harley Shovel/Pan.
     Doug’s natural habitat is clean and functional with 
a lift, heat, tunes, security system, etc, and of course, 
it is festooned with contemporary  Man Cave items:  
Neon, Banners, Signs, Vintage Drag Posters,  Clay 
Smith Cams,  Rat Fink,   Half-Nekid Wimen, etc.
   While I was snapping pictures, I spotted a pair of early 
60’s buckets seats.  Turned out that he once planned to 
put them in the “The Barge,” but has since decided he 
likes his sofa-like bench seat.   He let ‘em go cheap;  
now they’re getting redone and going in the Nomad. 
    Doug’s a good guy.  His ad for paint & bumper repairs is 
on page 29;  he will come to you!  And ask  him how you 
can get a young person involved in the car hobby!
     -Hutch

is our new feature page showcasing the Gearhead’s 
favorite building– The Garage.  
It is a revered place, where guys (and gals ) who really love cars can work, or just 
hang out and BS with friends and experience the satisfaction you get from building  
and owning a cool car or two.   For some, it is a home away from home.   
Hell, we bet some of you have more $ in the garage than you do in your home!  
Show us your Man Cave.  Go to  www.carcruiseguide.com  or email Dave  
Bielecki, davebielecki@aol.com   410-937-6866   (Of course, the location will not be disclosed).

Doug Wood   Harford County, Maryland
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WITHOUT IT LEAVING THE GARAGE!
We Can Help Sell Your Classic, Exotic or Muscle Car -

J.D. Kurzmann
Phone: 410-937-0719

Email: jkurzmann@yahoo.com
www.kurzmannsautos.com 

Most cars sell within 30 days.  All of the cars which have sold did so without 
the buyer coming to see them- “sight unseen.”  Every car has left the state 
in which the seller was living.  We offer international sales exposure, video 
and photography, 24/7 marketing, all the necessary sales documentation, 
and delivery arrangements..... all for one flat fee.

Kurzmann’s
AUTO  BROKERAGE

Mon-Sat. 8am-4pm    •   8’x 22’ oven for large projects   •   Fast turn around   •  Competitive pricing   •  Sand and soda blasting available
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Perryville
Budget Cruisers

Budget Cruisers’ Perryville Cruise on Oct 25th was 
a great time, and Big Rick & his buddies raised 
$1300 for the Foundation- a Big CS&CG ‘Thank 
You” to you guys & gals for your support.

photos by Mike Robinson

October 25th
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Calvert Hall

We will be doing a feature on Steve Gordon of Mason 
Dixon’s  ‘52 Power Wagon...  Street Rod?   It’s a Hemi.

photos by Hutch

October 24th

Get 
Smart!
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Oxford First Friday
Car Show

photos by 
          Bill Ross

September 4th



See us on 
Facebook

410-457-4193 • 1-800-287-6152
4727 Conowingo Road,  Darlington, MD 21034

Monday - Friday 8-6 • Saturday 9-4 • Sunday Closed

Authorized Goodmark Dealer

410-457-4193

AUTO 
PARTS

Auto Parts, Paint Supplies & More
 NOW 

AVAILABLE
MATRIX SYSTEM 

AUTOMOTIVE 
FINISH PAINT

AS SEEN ON 
HISTORY CHANNEL'S

AMERICAN 
RESTORATION AND 

COUNTING CARS

Mechanic On Duty
General Mechanical Repairs 
Tires -Mounted & Balanced
Oil Filter Change   •  Brakes

Mufflers & Tailpipes
 FREE Battery Check

NOW IN STOCK  - MATRIX FX SERIES CUSTOM PAINT

Cliff’s

R&R Automotive 
&  Performance 
Specialties
Specializing in
Ring & Pinions  •  Differentials
Suspensions  and  Performance

443.640.6115
2133 N. Fountain Green Rd.
Bel Air, Maryland

Rick Dawson, Owner
(Formerly of East Coast Off Road)
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Reader’s Rides
Jaden Newcomer’s
 ‘65 Chevy C-10

As car show season comes to a 
close,  it’s time to reminisce about 

the weekends past and sharing our 
cars with many enthusiasts. At every 
show,  old car buddies would gather, 
set up their folding chairs and talk about 
subjects that your parents told you 
to never discuss in public. You know, 
politics, the economy and the current 
state of the world.  Our effort to address 
where our car hobby is going to 
be in the future has entered the 
conversation in recent years, es-
pecially in a day and age when our 
youth seem more interested in the 
internet and video games then get-
ting their drivers license.   The facts 
are, more and more of our youth 
today are not driving until after high 
school. Even fewer are interested 
in the automobile for anything other 
than a means of transportation.

Well not all.  Meet 11-year old  
Jaden Newcomer from Ocean 
Pines, Maryland.  Like other kids 
his age, he plays on a youth base-
ball team, he plays video games, 
but also loves the automobile.  As 
a toddler he collected match box 
cars. He had hundreds of them. He 
would wipe them down and display 
them just like at a real car show. He 
knew all the makes and models. 
Just pick one up and he could tell 
you all about that brand of car.

Now Jaden has his own real 
project vehicle. It’s a 1965 Chevy 
C10 Fleetside pickup truck. It is 
a joint project that Jaden shares 
with his grandfather. The truck was 
purchased on the internet from 
New Jersey and driven back to the 
eastern shore of Maryland. It broke 
down three times and Jaden’s 
grandmother asked several times if 
this was money well spent.

Jaden is pleased to say that 
the truck is road-worthy, but still 
needs a lot of work.  He works 
on it every chance he gets and 
can’t wait for the day that he 
can take the truck to its first 
show or cruise-in. The truck has 
a 230 six cylinder with a three 
speed on the column. It was re-
cently lowered using a kit from 
CPP and the rear wood bed is 
being replaced (see photos). 

This summer, Jaden 
received an award from the 
Redman Club, for being the top 
youth judge at their car show in 
Georgetown,  Delaware. Over 
100 cars at the show and he 
picked five of the winners and 
the Best of Show. This recog-
nition came as he competed 
against other youth judges.  So 
there may be some hope for 
our hobby yet, if we continue 
to get more young men and 
women involved. Take a kid to 
a Car Show. Let’s keep this part 
of history alive and shared for 
years to come.

    
Publishers note:  This is what 
the Foundation is all about folks, 
check out :
www.customclassiccars.org 

Have a car or truck with an interesting story?   Contact  phutchins2@comcast.net
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  • Vehicle Wraps    • Banners    
• Yard Signs   • Wall Murals    
• Brochures  and much more
   kim.blevins@comcast.net

410.459.6400

  DJ services for 
your next Car Show

410-457-0470

  

Big Rick & Cleve 
 aka the  

“Dirt City Junk Runners”

  Spinning the Tunes 
for You

Check out our new site ! 
Club links, slide shows, video,  
and  lots more show pics we 
couldn’t fit in our magazine .. 

carcruiseguide.com  
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Custom-Designed
Show Boards

Quality Artwork
and Materials
Reasonably

Priced

Makes a grea
t 

Makes a grea
t 

Makes a grea
t 

Makes a grea
t 

Makes a grea
t 

Makes a grea
t 

Makes a grea
t 

Makes a grea
t 

Makes a grea
t 

Makes a grea
t 

gift for you
r 

cruiser!
Makes a grea

t 
Makes a grea

t 
Makes a grea

t 
Makes a grea

t 

Tell the story of your ride!

Suze Rooney • 410-599-2914
© 2013

Check our new website! 
www.showcardsbysuze.com

E N T E R P R I S E
U P H O L S T E R I N G
410-893-9684 • enterpriseuph.com

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR PHOTOS
OF OUR WORK!
1307 Enterprise Court,

Bel Air, MD 21014
Located near the intersection 

of Bypass Rt 1 & Rt 543
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Illustration
by KOBBIE

Cruisin’ into the New Year with
                                           The Car Show & Cruise Guide
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DAVE’S
 TAG & TITLE

IRP Plates
All MVA Tag & Title Services

33 Years of Service

410-676-1206
1109 Clayton Road

Joppa, Maryland 21085

Hours
M-F 7:30am-5:30pm
Sat 8am-Noon

LOW
SERVICE

CHARGE!!!

 Retail & Wholesale 
Blast Media and 
Blasting Supplies!
Baking Soda & Crushed 
Glass Media Sales
Professional Grade 
Blast Equipment Sales

212  NAJOLES  RD.     #D  MILLERSVILLE, MD.   21108
CELL:   410-271-2652      FAX:   410-987-4077

www.chesapeakesodaclean.com

• Marine  • Automotive  • Residential 
•Commercial Sales  • Service 

•Supplies  •Training  •Consulting

Paint Stripping 
and Surface 
Restoration 
Services
Eco-Friendly 
Blast Equipment 
& Media Sales     

We will match or beat any competitor’s estimate.
Stop in and see why we have been in business since 1980.

410-399-9544  •  24 hour Towing

www.americanspeedcenter.com
1420 N. George Street • York, PA 17404

717-848-6272

Established 1973
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REG DIXON’S
SERVICE CENTER

TOWING AVAILABLE • STATE INSPECTION • CAM 2 RACING FUEL
6 COLGATE DRIVE 410-836-8199
FOREST HILL, MD 21050 410-836-9913

COMPLETE CAR
CARE FOREIGN
& DOMESTIC

Ask Gus about his Classic!

Gus Tsamouras, Realtor
Branch Manager, Bel Air Central Office

590 Baltimore Pike
Bel Air, MD 21014
Office: 410-879-0900
Fax: 410-879-2742
Cell: 410-456-0966

gus.t@NF.com






